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Summary  

 
The main goal of this study was to establish correlations of blood Zn, Fe and Pb 

and Cd levels in sheep grazed on pastures located near industrial areas of the Thessaloniki 
province and these metals levels in water, plants and soil samples collected from the same 
areas.  

As a result of industrial development, animals farmed near industrial areas in the 
Thessaloniki province, had significantly higher mean values of blood lead and cadmium 
levels that were correlated with increasing soil, plant and water pollution with these heavy 
metals.  

Mean serum zinc levels in sheep grazed close to industrial zones, were significantly 
lower compared to average values in other studies on the same subject, and correlated to 
increased levels of cadmium in samples of plants.  

The lowest average serum iron levels, were registered in animals farmed in some 
industrial areas, even the levels of lead and cadmium were not so high in plant, water and 
soil samples. 
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 In the last years EU countries have shown more and more a constant 
concern for the renewal of environmental legislation and issuing regulations in 
areas where there were no specific rules. In this sense European environmental 
legislation has been harmonized to prevent, reduce and control pollution of all 
environmental components as a whole, in line with sustainable development and 
international obligations. 
 In order to achieve more efficient economic results from breeds of sheep 
raised in the Thessaloniki province, but also to make some suggestions to sheep 
owner about how to improve their performance, it was realized a study in order to 
observe the correlation between blood levels of some trace elements (zinc, iron), 
and lead and cadmium in study animals and their levels in water, plants and soil 
collected from areas where they grazed. 
 Deficit or excess of trace elements (zinc, copper and iron) or high levels of 
heavy metals in the blood - due to industrial pollution (lead and cadmium) can have 
adverse effects on health of animals. 
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Materials and methods 
 
In order to realize this study, three study groups of sheep were formed, 

which consist of 15 individuals each. Two experimental groups consisted of sheep 
that were grazed on pastures located near two industrial areas of the province, and 
the third group was composed of sheep farmed in North of province, far from 
industrial areas. These three study groups were: 

- L1 - group 1 - sheep grazed on pasture located near the industrial zone 1 
(zone 1); 

- L2 - group 2 - sheep grazed on pasture located near the industrial zone 2 
(zone 2); 

- L3 - group 3 - sheep farmed in North of province, far from industrial areas 
(zone 3). 

The period of study was 3 months, during which sheep were grazing on 
those pastures; after this period, blood samples were collected and the blood levels 
of zinc, iron, lead and cadmium were determined using atomic absorption 
spectrometry. In these areas samples of water, plants and soil were collected and 
were analyzed in order to determine the levels of the same elements. 

 
Results and discussions 

 
Results on blood levels of zinc, iron, lead and cadmium in sheep, and in 

samples of water, plants and soil collected from areas where sheep have grazing 
are presented in table 1 and figures 1-4. 

Thus, after blood laboratory determinations, it was observed that animals 
from group 2, had a significantly lower zinc level (20.2 µg/dl), values that can be 
compared to other experimental studies on this subject. Also it can be observed 
that increased levels of cadmium in plants samples can be associated with a 
deficiency of zinc in the sheep blood. 

Thus, when animals were grazing on pastures near the industrial zone 2, 
where, in plants samples was found a mean cadmium value of 1.08 µg/g 
(significantly higher than samples from other areas – 0.79 µg/g in zone 1 and 0.45 
µg/g in zone 3), the mean zinc serum level decreased statistically significant, 
reaching 20.2 µg/dl. 

Normal iron serum in sheep varies according to the different authors.  
In this study, mean serum iron level, was 95.1µg/dl in group 1 animals, 101.4µg/dl 
in animals farmed near the industrial area 2 and 88.9 µg/dl in group 3 animals. It is 
well known that serum iron deficiency, while a deficiency of serum copper, lead to 
serious anemia in sheep. 

It was also observed that increased average blood cadmium level (1.8 
µg/dl - in animals farmed near the industrial zone 2), determine a decrease in iron 
absorption (101.4 µg/dl - in group 2). 
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Table 1 
Mean values of blood Zn, Fe, Pb and Cd levels, and in water, plants and soil 

samples from different areas of Thessaloniki Province 
Samples 
type  

Zone Zn  Fe Pb Cd 

Zone 1 29.7 95.1 2.9** 1.1** 
Zone 2 20.2** 101.4* 3.8*** 1.8*** 

Blood 

(µg/dl) 
Zone 3 36.4 88.9* 1.2 0.3 
Zone 1 92.7 21 2.05** 0.79 
Zone 2 89.4 27 2.66*** 1.23*** 

Water 

(µg/l) 
Zone 3 117.5 33 1.31 0.45 
Zone 1 120.7 135 1.48 0.95 
Zone 2 117.1 205* 2.11** 1.08** 

Plants 

(µg/g) 
Zone 3 102.2 196 0.85 0.56 
Zone 1 43.2 162.4 1.87 1.26 
Zone 2 40.7 215.5 2.46*** 1.45** 

Soil 

(µg/g) 
Zone 3 50.4 178.6 0.98 0.48 

* p>0.05 – not significant differences 
** p<0.05 - significant differences 
*** p <0.01 - significant distinct differences 
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Fig. 1. The dynamics of mean values of Zn levels in blood, water, plant and soil 

samples from different areas of Thessaloniki province 
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Fig. 2. The dynamics of mean values of Fe levels in blood, water, plant and soil 

samples from different areas of Thessaloniki province 
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Fig. 3. The dynamics of mean values of Pb levels in blood, water, plant and soil 

samples from different areas of Thessaloniki province 
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Fig. 4. The dynamics of mean values of Cd levels in blood, water, plant and soil 

samples from different areas of Thessaloniki province 
 

As a result of industrial development, animals farmed near industrial areas 
in the Thessaloniki province, had significantly higher mean values of blood lead 
and cadmium levels that were correlated with increasing soil, plant and water 
pollution with these heavy metals.  

Thus, the city industrialization leads to environmental pollution, with 
adverse effects on development, growth and human and animal health, such as 
adverse effects on hematopoiesis, urogenital, digestive and nervous system. By 
informing veterinarians in the region, the results of analysis on soil, water and plant 
substances, metals etc., they would be able to prescribe dietary supplements, 
especially in cases of deficiencies, and could thus prevent some serious problems 
(abortion, various parasitic diseases, infectious etc.). Finally, the results could help 
to improve meat production and increase the quality of milk and wool. 

 
Conclusions 

 
As a result of industrial development, animals farmed near industrial areas 

in the Thessaloniki province, had significantly higher mean values of blood lead 
and cadmium levels that were correlated with increasing soil, plant and water 
pollution with these heavy metals.  
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Mean serum zinc level (20.2µg/dl) in sheep grazed close to industrial zone 
2, was significantly lower compared to average values in other studies on the same 
subject. 

It was observed a correlation between increased levels of cadmium in 
samples of plants and blood zinc deficiency in sheep.  

The lowest average serum iron levels, were registered in group 3 animals 
(88.9 µg/dl), which together with a deficiency of serum copper, could led to serious 
anemia in sheep. 

Mean blood cadmium level increased (1.8 µg/dl - in animals farmed near 
the industrial zone 2), determine a decrease in iron absorption (101.4 µg/dl - in 
group 2). 
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